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©wain Gl^ubwr anb 1!3i6 ^tme6.*

Between the time when the last Llewelyn succumbed to the

arms of the greatest of the Edwards and the time when Wales
gave England a King in Henry Tudor, there is no Welshman
whose name stands out in the pages of British History like that

of Owain Glyndwr. What manner of man he was, what motives
influenced him, why Welshmen followed him, why Englishmen
feared him, what sort of work he did for Wales, what kind of

effect his career had on the permanent destinies of his father-

land, cin never be matters of mere archajological interest to

Welshmen. He was the one great personality that later

mediaeval Wales produced. He was the soul of the one great

effort male by the Cymry to win back their ancient freedom.

He stamped his mark on English history in a way that never
can be effaced. He lived in the most interesting and most
important period of the late mediaeval history of his country.

Then alone were the doings of Welshmen matters of concern
for all Europe. Then alone did the royal chronicler of St.

Denis or the clerkly annalists of distant churches find room to

notice the battles and struggles of a small and remote land. He
led a great movement. For fafteen years he held his own
against the chivalry and yeomanry of England, against

the tried warlike skill of King Henry, and against the

consummate genius of the conqueror of Agincourt. If he
failed at last, it was no ignominious failure. He had won for

his country the respect of her enemies He had won for

himself a name which will always maki^ tne heart of a true

Welshman beat more quickly.

' There is no part of English history which is harder to realise-

* This Paper was read before the English and "Welsh Debating Societies
of St. David's Colleg-e at the last Meeting of the Session, 1888-9. It
had previously been read before the Cardiff Cambrian Society on 7
Dec, 1888. It is an attempt to bring out in a popular form some of
the leading results of an investigation of Owain's career made by the
writer when preparing an article on Owen Glendower for the
Dictionary of National Biography.



than the fifteenth century. There are few periods of fifteenth

century history for which the authoriti' s are less satisfactory

than that of the great Welsh revolt. There are of course a

good many contemporary chroniclers, but they wrote at a

distance from the events, their narratives are meagre, in-

accurate, and partial. They only represent the English side.

The legal records are more copious and trustworthy but they

are only dry bones. Here and there contemporary letters of

govenors of castles and commanders of fortresses shed a gleam

of precious light. There are hardly any Welsh Jmtorical

authorities, no chroniclers, no documents, and hardly any

records. The Welsh literary sources are more abundant.

But the songs of wain's bards have the vagueness and the

exaggerations of poetry, though here and there they help

us to a vivid detail or a keen insight into manners or

opinions
;

yet we cannot make so much use of them as

might be wished, for the great mass of Welsh poetry is

either lying in manuscript in remote libraries or has been

published carelessly and uncritically in incomplete editions.

There is also a good deal of tradition, legend, romance, such as

al.'.'ays gathers round a popular hero in the next generation,

and which may possibly contain here and there the germ ot

truth. But we have no means of testing such statements.

We have no way of finding out where the germ of truth pre-

cisely lies. We shall do best therefore to neglect altogether_

all legends and so called traditions, and confine ourselves,

^almost as a lawyer might do, to strictly contemporary and

first hand authorities. This may make our sketch a little

fainter, but we can be sure that however much later workers

may fill in our outlines they will not have anything to rub out.

Before entering upon wain's personal history, I must devote

a few words to the state of Wales at the time he began his

career. First of all we must realize that the district then

called Wales—a district a good deal wider than the present

twelve counties of Wales— was divided into two great divis-

-ions : the Principality and the Marches. The Principality was -

under the direct rule of the Prince of Wales, the eldest son of

the English King, who was assisted by a Council of Govern-

ment, In those days " Prince of Wales " was not as it is now
a mere title, but expressed the fact that the immediate govern-



ment of the Principality -was in the hands of the King's son,

who there learnt his political experience, and who drew from

thence his main revenue. All the Principality was shi're-ffround

and included the five counties of Anglesey, Carnarvon,

Merioneth, Cardigan, and Carmarthen, most of which,

especially Cardiganshire and Carmarthanshire. were a good

deal smaller than the present couuties. Under the Prince were

the Justices of North and South Wales who held their courts

at Carnarvon and Carmarthen. These and the Constables of

the Castles, that Edward I had planted at the time of the

Conquest, were generally great English noblemen. Bat the

local administration was mostly in Welsh hands. The
sheriffs were practically always gentlemen of their own counties

and native Welshmea. The deputies who did most of the

work for the absentee governors, justiceiJ, and constables, were

generally Welshujen too. The country was not exactly quiet

—nil vart of Britain was quiet in the 14th and 1 5th centuries,

and Wales least of all so ;— but its disorders never rose above

the level of a riot or a faction fight or a petty private war

between neighbours and rivals. The government was also poor

and careless, so that the great custles were gradually tumbling

into decay and were very scantily garrisoned and inadequately

provi.iione*! aud equipped. The majority of the little garrisons

were almost always Wt-lsh, for tiiere was little jealousy

between the two races, and the Welsh of those days made
excellent soldiers. They were not indeed otten employed as the

heavy mounted men-at-arms, who in those days tormed the

main liner of battle, but they were very good as light infantry

and archers, and though not always very steady in the field

and often riotous in their behaviour, they were much sought

for for this sort of work, and took a prominent share in

the great English wars against France aud Scotland. The
towns which had grown up around the castles were also

gradually losing their purely English character, ' though

the law sought to uphold it by prohibiting Welshmen
settling among them. All towns in Wales were in their

origin English, partly because the Welsh of those days

hated trade and town life, partly because they were

established as a permanent garrison in the English interest.

But the so called •"' English towns " were bit by bit

losing their purely English character. The English married



Welsh wives ; "Welshmen settled within their walls and took

to trade. Everything pointed to a gradual amalgamation of

races and interests, though the process was of course very

slow.

Outside the Principality were the Marches. The word
Marches properly means borders, but the use of the term had
been extended in Wales to include all the Welsh districts

governed by feudal lords with sovereign rights over their

estates. Nearly all South Wales, and most of East Wales

were included in the Marches. The greatest of them were

the Earldom of Pembroke and the Lordship of Glamorgan

both with the organisation of a county. But the Lordships

Marcher were very numerous, and their number and diversity,

the rivalry of their lords with each other, and the strange*

conflict of jurisdictions among so many petty princt^s caused

the Marches to be the most disturbed part of Wales. The
Marcher Lordships generally belonged to great English noble-

men, who had of course other estates in England, but who
often fought out their feuds with each other in these lawless

and remote battle grounds. No part of the country played a

greater part in the history of the 13th and 14th century than

the Welsh Marches. Here the struggle of Simon of Montfort

for constitutional liberty began and ended. The tragic history

of Edward II closed in the Lordship of Glamorgan. Richard IPs

career was ended in the Marches of North-eastern Wales.

But as time went on many of the Lordships Marcher lapsed to

the Crown, and were, being distinct from the Principality,

governed directly by the King. After 1399, the accession of

the Duke of Lancaster to the Crown, brought several more

Lordships Marcher directly under the King. The Earldom of

Pembroke, the Lordship of Glamorgan, the Honour of Brecon,

"'and the Lordship of Denbigh, were all directly governed by the

deputies of Henry IV. The other chief Marcher Lords were

the Earl of Arundel, a strong Lancastrian partisan who was

Lord of Kerry, Kedewain, Clun, Chirk, Oswestry, Bromfield,

and Yale ; Reginald Grey, Lord of Ruthin ; John Charlton,

Lord of Fowys, whose power centred in his castle of Welsh-

pool ; the great Mortimer family, whose head was the Earl of

March, and who governed Radnor, Melenyth, Gwrthrenion,

and much of what is now Herefordshire, Shropshire, and



Denbighshire, besides Usk, Caerleon, and a good deal of

Gwent. But after the fall of Eichard II, the Earl of March
was a minor and his lands in the custody of the King, who
watched him with special jealousy, as King Richard had
recognised him a-s the presumptive heir to the crown, and
because he was the great grandson of Lionel of Clarence, and
the representative of the eldest surviving line of Edward III,

so that if the Crown went like an estate to the nearest heir he

had a better right to the throne than King Henry. In his

veins too ran the blood of Gwladus Ddu, the daughter of

Llewelyn ab lorwerth, so that no one could claim with such a

good title to represent the good old stock of the Lords of

Gwynedd. Besides these Lordships was the County Palatine

of Cheshire, with its dependency, the county of Flint, ruled

over by the Prince of Wales, who was also Earl of Chester.

Neither the Principality nor the Marches nor Chester were
strictly parts of England, but rather dependencies of it, with a

law and government of their own and no representation in

the English Parliament.

Such was the chief distribution of power in the Wales of

Ovvain Glyndwr. We must now turn to Owain himself.

Owain sprang from some of the noblest stocks in Wales.

On his father's side his genealogy went up to the Princes of

Powys Yadog. But Owain also claimed to be descended irom
the old lines of the Kings of Gwynedd, and the Kings of

Deheubarth. Yet it is almost certain that the pedigree

through his mother Helen to Llewelyn ab Gruffydd cannot be

true. All Llewelyn's legitimate stock died out with his

daughters. The next generation, as is always the case, knew
much more on these points than wain's contemporari»-s He
was born in 1359. He had a younger brother named Tudor,

three years his junior, His father Gruifytld survived long enough
for tears to run down his furrowed cheeks at Owain's early

wrongs and distresses in his struggle against the English. But
Owain himself had got possession of his estates, the two manors
in North Wales, with two noble mansions, in which he dispensed

a lavish hospitality. lolo Goch has left us a picturesque

description of Owain's principal house, at Sycharth, which he
compares, with bardic exaggeration to Westminster Abbey,
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Cheapside, and other great centres of magnificence and
TV^ealth. There Owain kept open house with plenty of good
cheer, Shrewsbury ale, and wine. He needed no porter, no
locks and bolts. In particular he welcomed the wandering

bards, so that Sycharth became, as lolo says, a paradise of

bards, for whom he had comfortable quarters in the attics,

where
" Pleasantly in slumbers deep
Amidst the rafters, minstrels sleep ;

Four rooms to eight afford them rest,

A spacious light and airy nest."

Fortified with a strong tower and moat, like all border houses,

for protection, it was yet surrounded with orchards, vineyards,

cornfields, the cottages of his dependents, and all the busy life

of the court of a great lord. Owain had another house at Glyn-

dyvrdwy of only less splendour. And besides his property in

Powys and Edeyrnion, Owain possessed two manors in South
Wales, how got—I know not— perhaps from his mother, whom
tradition connects with Pembrokeshire. Their names were
Yscoed and G-wynyoneth, and they are plaiuly identical with
the cyramwds of Yscoed and Gwynyoneth in Cardigan. From
these four manors Owain derived a revenue of 300 marks, or

200 pounds, a year, a very considerable income for those days,

when a workman could live comfortaVjly on a penny a day,

and especially in Wales, where large properties were few, and
where more than a hundred years later, very few Welshmen
in Wales, above Brecon, had more than £10 a year in lands.

Owain was probably one of the richest Welshmen of his time.

Owain was no wild Welshman who had never left his native

mountains, but a gentleman of education, culture, and experi-

ence. In his youth he had studied law in London, as was
the case with gentlemen of property in those days. But he

had given up law for arms and had become a squire of the

Earl of Arundel, whose great castle of Dinas Bran was in the

immediate neighbourhood of Owain's main estates. He then

became squire of Henry of Lancaster, afterwards King
Henry IV, and gained renown as a soldier when fighting with
his lord. It is sometimes said that Owain was in Richard IPs

service, but this statement is due to a mistranslation of one of

the Latin authorities. I can find no evidence of the statement



so often repeated that he was in Richard's company when that

monarch surrendered himself a prisoner at Flint to his victor-

ious cousin. It is apparently a bad inference from an untrue
statement. It shews how very carelessly most writers have
examined the sources of O wain's history.

Unlike most Welshmen, who were strong partisans of Richard,

Owain's antecedents were entirely Lancastrian, and he might
have been expected to welcome the accession of his old master,

Henry of Lancaster to the English throne. But London
was a long way from Sycharth, and it so happened that about
the time of Henry IV's accession, a powerful neighbour of

Owain's, Reginald Grey, Lord of Ruthin, had laid violent hands
upon a part of Owain's property. In the wild March regions

might was a greater force than right, and though Owain
argued and remonstrated with his neighbour, it was all to no
purpose. At last he made his way to London and complained
before the assembled Parliament of Lord Grey's outrage. But
the lords laughed at his petition, and he could get no redress.

John Trevor, the Bishop of St. Asaph, himself a Welshman,
warned the lords that if they neglected the Welshman he
might cause them no small trouble. They insolently answered
that thej cared nothing for the barefooted buffoons of Wales.

Owain went home in sullen anger, and in the lawless old

border way revenged his wrongs by harrying Grey's estates

with fire and sword and extending his devastations to the very

gates of Ruthin.

It was now the year 1400. Henry IV's new throne was
very insecure. The Scots were invading the northern counties.

The French were threatening the coasts and denouncing Henry
as an usurper. The very nobles who had helped Henry to the

throne were angry, Hiscontented, and rebellious. The tidings

went abroad that King Richard was still alive. he Grey
Friars of the Order of St. Francis (who had a hold on the

lower orders not unlike that of the Methodist preachers in the

palmy days of Methodism), were, to a man, sworn partisans of

the deposed monarch. John Wycliffe's poor priests, the rivals

of the Franciscans, bore no good will to the new King whose
accession was above all things a triumph of Catholic orthodoxy.

Parliament took nearly all the work of government out of

Henry's hands, and the poor King with a disputed title, no
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poTver, no friends, no money, was soon at his wits' end to

know what to do.

Nowhere was the discontent greater than in Wales, and

nowhere did the spirit of rude lawlessness make it easier for

rebellions and risings to spring up. When, at his accession,

Henry IV made his son Henry, then a boy of thirteen, Prince of

Wales, a shrewd French observer saw that " young Henry
would have to conquer his land if he would have it, for," said

he, " I believe that the Welsh will on no account suffer him to

be their lord, for the sorrow which the English and his father

have brought upon King Eichard." The young Prince had

indeed a strong Council, and, boy though he was, was him-

self beginning to take an active share in political work. At
the head of his Council was Henry Percy, the famous Hotspur,

the son of the Earl of Northumberland, and now Justice of

North Wales. But the arm of the law was weak ; Hotspur

was thrown almost on his own resources, and from the very

day of Richard's deposition the spirit of discontent grew to a

head in Wales.

O wain's Lancastrian antecedents must have prevented him
at first from feeling much sympathy with his fellow country-

men's affection for King Richard. But his own wrongs had

now made him violently disaffected against the new govern-

ment. Besides the seizure of his lands, the rough and head-

strong Reginald Grey had now wrought a new outrage upon
him. In the summer of 1400 the King summoned his vassals

to march against Scotland. The writ addressed to the Lord of

Glyndyvrdwy was entrusted to Grey, who neglected to deliver

it until such a short time before the beginning of the expedition

that Owain was unable to appear. Grey then denounced
Owain as a traitor who neglected his lawful service in the

host of his monarch. The breach grew wider and wider.

When King Henry came back from Scotland he learnt that

all Wales was in revolt, and that Owain was at the head of the

rebellion,

Owain was now 41 years of age, a thin, thoughtful looking

man, with strongly marked lines in his forehead, in appearance

almost past middle age, and with a long peaked beard. He
was the father of a large family, some of whom were already
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grown up. His wife is described by lolo Goch as

"the best of wives."

Happy am I," sings he, " in her wine and mead,
Eminent woman of a knightly family,

Honourable, beneficent, noble;

Her children come in pairs,

A beautiful nest of chieftains."

Owain's wife was, it is said, Margaret, daughter of Sir David
Hanmer, a Flintshire gentleman, who had been a judge under

Richard II.

In his retirement at Sycharth Owain had long brooded

over the legendary glories of Cambria. The fabled prophecies

of Merlyn, the wondrous deeds of the old British Kings, as

imagined by Geofi"rey of Monmouth, had exercised enormous
influence all through the middle ages. To Owain they were

at once the revelation of a glorious past and the promise of

even a brighter future. His bards had sung to him the song

of the monarchy of Britain, till he became filled with a wild

desire to follow in the steps of Arthur, and revenge on the

Saxon the wrongs of generations of his race. A strange and

weird enthusiasm took possession of his whole soul. He began

to live (for his followers and enemies at least) in a world of

miracle and mystery which seems strange and incredible to us,

but which was regular and natural to an age which saw a

mystery in every natural law, a portent in every storm, and an

omen of forthcoming woe in every comet Yet with all this

imaginate and poetical environment, Owain retained the

shrewdness and cunning of the insurgent chieftain. He was
dignified and imposing to his allies, stern and terrible to the

wretched bard (who hot with wine forgot the awful distance

—

as he himself says—that lay between himself and the Lord of

Glyndyvrdwy), ruthless and implacable to his enemies, perse-

vering and long sufi'ering in adversity, full of fire and fury in

prosperity. In every way his was a grand and imposing

character, not one that we moderns can or ought fully to

sympathize with, but such an one as we must seek to understand

if we would realise the true lessons of history.

The "Welsh rising was in its origin a rebellion in favour of

King Richard, alive or dead, against King Henry. It always
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fully retained that character, and its long continuance and
success were ever largely due to the sympathy and support which
the enemies of the House of Lancaster all over the world
bestowed upon it. But under wain's guidance it assumed
a second aspect. It became also a Welsh National Struggle to

win back the ancient freedom of Cambria, to drive out the

English name, race and tongue, from Wales, to destroy the

frowning castles that were the badges of the Norman and
Edwardian conquests, and to root out the colonies of English

traders and soldiers from the towns that they had planted.

Bards and minstrels hurried over Wales as messengers of

sedition or of national independence. The fields remained

untilled and the Welshman sold his cattle for what price he

could get, bought arms and armour with the money and
followed O wain to the field. The Welsh students—that then

swarmed at Oxford, and were not uncommon at Cambridge

—

forsook their books and lectures, and joined the rebellion.

The Welsh workmen (who then sought work in large numbers
all over England), threw up their employment, and hurried

back to their fatherland with whatever arms they could

purchase or steal. The Welsh tenants of English lords forgot

the ties of generations, and deserted the men they had sworn

to follow in the very crisis of the fight. Race hatreds that

had long been dying out revived in all their baleful force. A
patriotism, half heroic, half insane, soon wrought terrible

desolation in the land of its love. The most sacred shrines

were laid low. The two North Welsh Cathedrals were burnt to

the ground, and there was scarcely an abbey that was not

plundered or destroyed. The scarcity of really ancient

buildings in the Wales of to-day is in no small measure due to

this long and bloody war - more fatal to the glories of early

mediaeval architecture than even the hands of the modern
restorer.

The great Welsh rising broke out in the summer of 1400.

It was heralded by a portent. The stream in which the

decapitated head ot Llewelyn (the last of the native Welsh
Princes) had been washed, flowed for a whole day in a

fountain of blood. The rising seems to have burst out every-

where in North Wales at once, planned no doubt by secret

agents, such as the wandering minstrels and friars. The
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English were taken by surprise, and the half ruined and

scantily manned castles and walled towns in many cases

succumbed to the fury of the assault, Owain at once put

himself at the head of the movement, and soon began to call

himself Prince of Wales, and assume the dignity of a sovereign.

In September, 1400, Henry IV himself invaded North

Wales, and remained a month in the country, "seeking

eagerly," as one of the chroniclers says, " for some one to

slay but finding no one." For Owain saw at once that his

light-armed hordes of peasants could not stand up in pitched

battle against the men-at-arms and archers of England, He
therefore prudently shrank frem fighting, and hid away in

rocks and caverns, while the great part of his followers

dispersed. After a month, want of provisions began to tell

severely on the English army, and Henry retired, strengthen-

ing the garrisons and repairing the fortresses, and leaving

Hotspur in command in North Wales. For a time it

seemed as if the rebellion had died out. lolo Goch lamented

the disappearance of Owain in impassioned strains, and

the Welsh leader lurked in concealment with only seven

companions The King granted his lands to the Earl

of Somerset (John Beaufort, H enry's half-brother), but he was
still anxious for conciliation and on the petition of the Prince

of Wales issued a general pardon to all the rebels except

to Owain himself and the brothers Rhys and Gvvilym, sons of

Tudor. The commoners of Carnarvon and iMerioneth humbly
tendered their thanks to the King for his kindness. All

seemed going well.

In the Parliament which met in January, 1401, severe

coercive measures were taken to isolate the obstinate rebels,

and to keep up the English settlements in Wales, which, as

we have seen, had been gradually losing their distinctive

English character. Stronj? efforts were also made to keep the

two races from mixing, and to retain the government of Wales
exclusively in English hands. No Welshman was to be a

justice, chamberlain, seneschal, sheriff, constable, or keeper.

Each district was to be strictly responsible for all breaches of

the peace. No meetings of Welshmen were to be held without

permission of the authorities. The bards who by their

divinations, falsehoods, and exhortations, had been largely
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the cause of the rebellion were denied their accustomed

collections and offerings. The most vigorous measures were

taken to maintain the English garrisons.

It was well that the English had marshalled their forces,

for with the return of spring Owain came out from his lairs

and was again plundering, burning and devastating. There is

no need to describe the war in detail, even if our authorities

allowed us to do so. Regular campaigns there were none,

for the Welsh could not face the heavy battle array of the

English, and had neither skill, nor men, nor money for war
on a grand scale. Neither was such a war their best policy.

Osvain confined himself to an irregular guerilla warfare, ivhich

kept his enemies in constant watchfulness, and inllicted on

them a long series of petty but demoralising defeats.

The rebel leader showed extraordinary activity and energy.

One time he was in the North, then his standard was raised in

the South ; but, before an adequate force could be collected to

oppose him, he was back again in the North. When a regular

army swept the country he was nowhere to be found. Year after

year King Henry led great hosts into Grwynedd. But the

same fate befell them as the invaders of 1400. They found no

open resistance, but their supplies were cut off, their stragglers

were massacred, and they were forced to go home with no
better trophies than a drove of Welsh cattle or a few obscure

prisoners. Their greatest exploits were to re-victual and
repair the stronger castles ; which, as soon as they retired,

were closely blockaded by the insurgent levies, pressed hard in

all cases, and in many reduced to capitulation. In all the

open country Prince Owain ruled and not Prince Henry. The
poverty and helplessness of the Crown, the many formidable

dangers with which King Henry was beset, made it impossible

for him to make a great and long sustained effort to put down
Owain. The scanty and much enduring garrisons were too

feeble to withstand him. The occasional and half-hearted

efforts of a hastily levied and unwilling army were of no

avail to stem so strong a current.

In the first two years of the revolt Hotspur struggled on

with his own resources against Glyndwr, but he soon got

tired of the costly and hopeless strife, resigned his office of

Justice of North Wales in disgust, and, before leaving the
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country, made some sort of understanding vvith his old ally.

Under the cloak of negotiations for peace Northumberland,

Hotspur's father, exchanged messages with Oviain. Owain
professed the greatest desire for ending thehorrois of the war,

and complained that it was no fault of his that he had been

defrauded of his heritage. But while thus showing a peaceable

disposition he was establishing relations with the French, the

Scots, and the Irish. Flushed by his success over the King in

the campaign of 1401, he made a guat effort for 1402. In

terror the English declared that the wild barbarian had vowed
to root out the English name. A disgraceful panic seized upon
the borderers. A great comet shone in the sky and all men
looked upon it as the herald of some new disaster.

Early in 1402 Owain made two forays against Ruthin, the

stronghold of his old enemy Reginald Grey. In the second

the haughty marcher was himself within his castle walls.

After approaching the town Owain IVigned flight and lured

Grey to follow him into the woods with a small band of

soldiers. When he was well out of the reach of the castle,

Owain planted an ambush into which (riey unsuspectingly

fell. His followers were .slaughtered and he him-ielf was led

away a prisoner to Snowdon. Three months later Owain won
even a greater victory at Pilletli, in the modern Radnorshire,

over Sir Edmund Mortimer, the uncle of the Earl of March.

In the midst of the action Mortimer's Welsh tenants from

Melenydd deserted their lord for Owain. Thw levies of

Herefordshire were defeated with vast slaughter. Mortimer

shared the fate of G-rey, but it was soou noised abroad that he

was no unwilling captive. While Grey languished in harsh and

dire restraint, Mortimer was treated with the reverence due

to a future King of England.

To retrieve these two great disasters King Henry despatched

in September three great armies into Wales. But the mighty

host was reduced to terrible distress by unreasonable cold

and by constant tempests of rain, hail, and snow. Within

three weeks the English had returned home, beaten, believing

that magic alone could have conjured up such storms and

disasters and that Owain had got from the Devil the power of

making himself invisible at will. Despairing of succour

Reginald Grey now ruined himself to purchase his ransom.
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Edmund Mortimer married his captor's daughter and formed a

shameful alliance with his enemy. Before the year was out he

was back among his tenants in Melenydd proclaiming that he

and Owain were agreed to restore King Ricliard if he were

alive, and if not to make the Earl of March King of England,

The Richardian element now for a time prevails over the

Welsh national element. Secret dealings were entered into

with the Percies, who were now on the verge of revolt against

Henry, though they had made him King. The Scots joined in

the alliance. It seemed as if the unity of Britain was
about to be destroyed by a strong and almost irresistible wave
of separatism.

In the spring of 1403 Owain gathered his forces together,

and boasted that he would no longer shrink from battle.

Henry, Prince of Wales, now took the field against him in

person. Though only seventeen years old, Henry was already

bard at work at war and diplomacy, and found plenty to do iu

resisting his rival for the Welsh Principality. But when
Henry marched into the rebel's country, Owain, as usual,

disappointed him and was nowhere to be found. Henry was
content with burning wain's two manors at Sycharth and
Glyndyvrdwy. But Owain was now engaged in a new great

task. He left Henry to ravage and burn the farmsteads of

Edeyrnion. He and his more trusted followers were far away
in the South, where for the first time were now kindled the

fires of civil war.

Up to now no part of Wales, south of Cardiganshire,

had revolted. The whole diocese of Llandaff was in peace
;

and that of St. Darid's barely touched by the insurrection. But

the defection of Edmund Mortimer had been followed by the

rising of the Lordships Marcher included in the mode^rn

Radnorshire and Breconshire, where the interest of the

Mortimer family was so strong. The rebels aathered round

Brecon and it was necessary to send for the Sheriff of Here-

fordshire to raise the siege. This he did on July )st, but on

July 2nd Owain unfurled his banner in the Vale of Towy and

called upon the Welshmen oi the South to rally round the

national cause.

By a curious accident several bundles of letters are still

preserved, written in haste and dread by the panic stricken
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commanders of the South Welsh castles, which enable us to

get a very detailed picture of this revolt of the South. For
ten days the usual obscurity falls from Owain's movements.
We known where he slept every night, and what he did every

day. We read how his appearance on July 2nd, in the Vale of

Towy was followed by a general rising. Dynevor Castle was
besieged by a wild mob, and the frightened commander wrote

imploring letters urging the relief of a castle that the Welsh
specially desired to capture because it was the chief place of

old time. Next day Owain marched up the valley to Llan-

dovery, and it was believed that he was going to renew the

siege of Brecon ; but he contented himself with sending part

of his forces there and remained in the Yale of Towy, receiving

the allegiance of all Carmarthenshire and of the Welsh of the

adjoining Lordships Marcher. On July 4th he slept at

DrysUwyn. On July 5th he was before the gates of Carmar-
then, the capital of South Wales. Next day he captu red the

castle and burnt the town. He now proposed to march against

Kidwelly, but a famous prophet from Gower, named Hopcyn ab

Thomas, warned him that if he did he would be taken in a brief

time by foes under a black banner. As Hopcyn was a " master

of the Bruts," Owain implicitly believed his warnings. He
turned off eastwards, and part of his forces were forced to

fight sharp battle with the English of Pembrokeshire near

St. Clears ; but Owain again shrank from a general engage-

ment and returned to Carmarthen. The curtain now falls

again on his movements. But we know that all South Wales
had now rallied to his side. The storm broke at last at

Gwent and Morganwg. Usk, Caerleon, and Newport, fell

into Owain's hands. Cardiff he burnt save one street which
he spared because his friends the Francisan Friars dwelt in it.

Herefordshire was ravaged as far as the Severn. " Like a

second Assyrian, the wrath of God's anger," so complains the

Welsh chronicler Adam of Usk, " Owain enacted everywhere
deeds of unheard of tyranny with fire and svvord."

Owain had now gained South Wales, except a few castles

•and the English district of Pembrokeshire. But he had lost

his great chance while he was rushing from castle to castle of

the Vale of Towy. His allies, the Percies, had suddenly broken
with the King and were now marching hurriedly towards
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Wales to unite their forces with those of Mortimer and
Glyudwr. Many Welshmen joined them, but the main host

had not yet appeared, when on July 2 1 st they were compelled

to fight at Shrewsbury. King Henry there won a complete

victory ; Hotspur was slain ; Prince Henry covered himself

with glory ; the back of the rebellion was broken. Owain
had lost his best chance. In the autumn King Henry invaded

South Wales and re-captured the fortresses. Owain never had
so strong a hold over the south again.

The year ] 404 marks the highest point of vain's power.

He had now assumed the state of a sovereign prince. He had
his chancellor, his officers, his great seal, his privy seal. The
careful and artistic workmanship of his seals shows that he
had good craftsmen in h's canjj). He summoned a Welsh
Parliament to Harlech or Machynlleth, consisting of " four of

the most sufficient persons iu every cymmwd of Wales under
his lordship." What this Parliament, did we have no authen-

tic means of knowing, though we know the English watched
its doings with no small anxiety but it seems possible that

Prince Owain found as many difficulties at Machynlleth as

King Henry found at Westminister. Anyhow he did not
repeat his experiment.

Owain now had a regular Foreign Policy. Years before he
had written to the King of Scots and the Lords of Ireland

urging them by the ties of common ancestry and common foes

to aid him in revenging the wrongs of centuries upon the

Saxons, and thus to fulfil the prophecy of Merlyn. But his

messengers fell into the King's hands and were hung, and the

Cardiganshire knight whom the King of France had despatched

to urge the King of Scots to take up Owain's cause had also

been taken a prisoner. But now Owain sent a regular embassy,

consisting of his chancellor, Dr. Griffith Young, and his son-in-

law, John Hanmer, to the Court of Paris They were
received there in great state by King Charles VI, himself, who
sent valuable presents through them to Owain and drew up a

formal treaty of alliance with his " Cousin Owain, by God's

grace. Prince of Wales.'' Even before this French ships had
appeared in Carmarthen bay to help Owain. A large French
fleet soon sailed for Milford Haven, and though it lost many
vessels on its way to the watchful English cruisers, a consider-
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able French force soon landed at Dyved. They b ought with
them the machines and the siege train in which the lightly

armed Welsh had been so deficient Carmarthen soon fell for

a secoi'd time into wain's hands, but this was the greatest

result of the boasted French assistance. France was miserably
weak at the time ; the best energies of F/enchmen were
being wasted on factious fights against each other ; if one
faction favoured Owain and cried shame on Henry as a usurper
and the murderer of Richard, the other sought to overcome its

rivals by the aid ot the King of the English. Again, in 1406,
French troops arrived in Wales, but only a small part of those

sent from France ever reached the shores of the Priucipility.

Year by year Henry IV was getting stronger. Though in

1406 the houseless Northumberland sought a refuge at wain's

court, he went back to Scotland in the following year, and was
accompanied on his flight by Owain's two episcopal supporters,

who now left Wales •' for fear of King Henry."

A result of Owain's French Alliance was his adojition of a

definite Ecclesiastical Folioj. Owain had perhaps sought
hitherto more inspiration in the mysteries of the Brats and
of Merlyn than from Christian or Catholic tradition. He had
never scrupled to destroy Churches and Churchmen ; he had
destroyed the venerable cathedrals of Bangor and St Asaph

;

he had driven the high born nuns of Usk to beg their bread.

But he had had no inconsiderable support from the Welsh
clergy. The Order of St. Francis was everywhere on his

side, and great abbots like the ruler of the Cistercian Abbey of

Strata Florida had been constant to the popular cause. The
North Welsh bishops (Richard Young of Bangor and John
Trevor of St Asaph) had been driven from their sees and had
been deprived of their property. Young, a faith-

ful diplomatist, and minister of King Heniy, secured his

translation from his unruly see to the peaceful Kentish

bishopric of Rochester. But Trevor—who as we have seen

had been the first man to realise the significance of Owain's

rebellion—ran away from Court in 1404 and became a leader

among the rebels, plundering and burning his old

diocese as freely and remorselessly as Owain himself.

Owain now sat up another bishop of his own in Bangor,

and got his appointment ratified by the Pope. This
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was Llewelyn or Lewis Bifort, who along with Trevor
fled in 1407 to Scotland, and next year fell into Henry's hands
in a battle in the north. He however escaped again, and
appeared as Bishop of Bangor in the famous council of
'Constance in 1415. He was never however recognised by the
English Government, and as the rebellion shrank up his see

was put into other bands.

This was the time of the great Schism of the Papacy, when
rival Popes at Rome and Avignon cursed and anathematised
each other and wrangled fiercely for the obedience of Europe.
England obeyed the Roman Pope ; France, and its

dependent Scotland, recognised the Pope at Avignon. As
the result of Owain's French and Scottish Alliance, insur-

gent Wales seems to have deserted the Roman for the French
obedience. The bards boasted that the Pope was on their

side. But the greedy and self-seeking Pope at Avignon was
more likely to ask than to bestow, and I cannot find that his

support did Owain much good. Doubtless it imparted a more
religious element to the war. For the wars against partisans

of the rival popes everywhere assumed the aspect of a Crusade.

Spiritual privileges— indulgencies and pardons—were freely

bestowed on the champions of each side. But the simple
Welshmen knew little of the rights and wrongs of the contest,

and the new element seems to have had little effect in deter-

mining the issue of the struggle.

The most flourishing part of Owain's career is n<nv over.

Little by little King Henry triumphed over his difficulties at

home and abroad, and thus isolated Wales from more foreign

support. He had put down with astern hand the Franciscans

and other Ricardian partisans in England ; who had boasted

that Owain would soon come and bring back the rightful King.

When Lady Despenser (whose husband had been Lord of

Glamorgan) fled from England to join Owain and raise her old

tenants, Henry managed to capture her before any mischief

was done. Henry no longer sent great tumultuous hosts

into Wales. He saw that the best plan was to localise the

revolt and keep it in check by sufficient garrisons of perma-

nent and well tried regular troops. He strictly compelled

the local lords to remain on their estates and garrison their

castles. He sternly censured the private truces which they
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were too fond of making with Owain. He showed great len-

iency to rebels who submitted, and issued pardons from which
only Owain and a few leaders were excepted. His troops

won great victories in the field. One son of Owain was taken
prisoner along with his chancellor, and another son was slain.

Prince Henry (though often called away from his work in

Wales by politics in London) was now irresistible. He pene-

trated into the heart of Welsh Wales, and won back the

castles that Owain had conquered. Aberystwith castle was
at length wrested from Owain by Prince Henry in person.

Harlech castle surrendered and with it Edmund Mortimer in

miserable plight and dying. After 1408 the south seems to

have been almost entirely pacified. Yet Owain still held out
bravely in the north, and, though generally hiding amidst the
mountains and moors, occasionally led a destructive foray to

the gates of the Marchers' castles and wrought so much
mischief and excited so much alarm that it was a hard business

for King Henry to prevent the Marchers from renewing their

private truces or paying black mail to get their estates .spared

in the next raid. But Owain " by the grace of God, Prince
of Wales,'' no longer ruled in sovereign state as lord of a great

and obedient country. He was now little better than a
brigand, a cattle lifter, and a marauder on a grander and more
heroic scale. But he still held his own, protected by his own
daring and activity, sheltered by the love of his former sub-

jects, and secure through the impotence of the English
Government. So late as 1412 he had in his hands a gentle-

man so well known as Davydd Gam of Brecon, who could
only be released by a large ransom and a formal treaty with
his captors.

In 1413 Henry, Prince of Wales, became King Henry V. The
new King's mind was filled with great visions of restoring the

English power in France and bringing back Catholic unity to

a Christendom distracted and perplexed by the great schism
in the West, and by the steady advance of the barbarous
Turks and the collapse of the Greek Empire in the East.

Powerfully attracted by these great plans Henry had no mind
to continue his petty career of castle taking and fugitive

hunting in his old Principality. He was strong and could
afi'ord to be generous. Soon after his accession Henry issued
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a general pardon to all rebels who submitted, Owain'sname no

longer appearing as an exception. A month later the capture of

Owain's wife, with his daughter Lady Moitimt-r and some

of his children and grandchildren left the rebel leader alone in

his old age. Yet he still scorned to surrender, even though

his pardon was secure. For two years more the old hero held

his own amidst his mountain fastnesses. At last in 1415,

just before setting sail for his glorious expedition to France,

Herry commissioned a certain Sir Gilbert Talbot to treat with

Owain and receive him into the King's grace and obedience,

but he took the precaution of leaving large bodies (.f troops in

Wales. But in February 1416 Owain was still holding out, for

Talbot then received fresh powers to treat with his son Maredudd
on his behalf. This is the last that we hear of Owain. He either

died unreconciled soon after, or accepted the generous terms of

his conqueror and spent the short remainder of his life in peace

and obscurity. It is said that he lived at the houses of his sons-

ialaw, Herefordshire squires, at Scudamore and Monnington,

and that he was buried in Monnington churchyard. His death

like his birth was enshadowed in mystery. His sons were

dead in the wars, but the generosity of the conquerors allowed

his daughters to live on in positions of honour and dignity in

Wales, and in 1431 Parliament resolved that Owain's forfeiture

for treason was not to effect the rights of his heirs to entailed

lands. Bards of next generation, such as Lewis Glyn Cothi,

could celebrate thegreatnessandprosperityofOwain's childrenand

grandchildren. The drasticlaws which stillremained on thestatute

book did not prevent a simple Welsh gentleman from Anglesey

becoming: the second husband of th^ daughter of Owain's ally,

Charles VI of France, and the widow of Henry's conqueror,

Henry of Monmouth himself. Tl e heralds who sought to

magnify the descent of the T iJors thought it a glory to

connect their line with that of Owain Glyndwr But this

leniency of Henry V. was wise as well as magnanimous.
Owain had indeed Tailed in his attempt to make Wales a

separate state. It was well that he did fail. But he
succeeded in the nobler task of rest« nng self-respect and
pride in race and country to t'\e people that he loved

so well, and who sacrificed so much for his sake. Welsh
history is not, as some would have us think, a mere record of

failure. We shall realise this when we connect the career of
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Owain of Glyndyvrdwy with the new birth of Welsh national

life that followed the accession of a Welsh dynasty to the

English throne, as the representative of that very house of

Lancaster which Owain had served in his youth, and had
fought against so heroically in the stirring days of his

maturity.

T.F.T.
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